OUR STORY

What began as just a small seed of an idea in Grand Junction, Colorado has grown into a full scale design and manufacturing company that produces state of the art surface ice rescue equipment on an international scale. At Ice Rescue Systems, we strive to go beyond producing quality ice rescue equipment by embodying the values and spirit of brave rescuers from the past, present and future. Since the beginning, our advanced ice rescue equipment has set new industry standards for design, performance and excellence. We know that our success depends in large part to the commitment and talent of our team—dedicated trainers and expert rescue professionals from around the world, who are passionate about creating innovative ice rescue equipment. Our team knows first-hand the challenges associated with operating ice rescue equipment in high stress situations. When it comes down to it, we are visionaries—it’s just who we are! We examine the status quo of ice rescue gear with a critical eye; our aim is to make improvements—that led us to the invention of the Ice Rescue Rapid Transport Sled equipped with the Tactical Reach Pole and Pro-Recon Water Rescue Sling. We feel that this is the best ice rescue equipment package on the market. Ice Rescue Systems would like to thank the many experienced rescue professionals worldwide, whose immeasurable energy and dedication motivates us to improve our ice rescue equipment and ice rescue gear packages.

“We believe in protecting public safety personnel whose life calling is saving lives.”
The R.T.S. is an all-encompassing ice rescue sled that offers rescue ready tools within reach for rapid deployment efforts. After all, any successful rescue is all about time.

**FEATURES**

- Easy to operate
- No set up or inflation
- One rescuer capable
- Symmetrical design – simple and highly efficient
- Low profile design for windy conditions
- Foam padding for victim care
- Non-skid foam deck pad
- Six oversized handles
- Multiple port holes
- Red and blue bridle attachments
- Pro-Recon Sling attachment
- Tactical Reach Pole channel
- Pro-Recon Sling channel
- Ice Awl wells — both ends
- Finger Wells — both ends
- Rescue tether strap
- Ice screw or light attachments
- Snow and Ice Relief Channels
- Ends notched for fin usage
- Highly stable
- Highly bouyant
- Multiple victim capable
- Easily righted
- Easily stored on fire apparatus
- In water ease of rescuer movements
- Color coded attachments

Item Code: **RTS**
The R.T.S. (Rapid Transport Sled) for ice rescue is the rescuer’s choice in ice extrication and victim care. The R.T.S. is precisely designed for ease of operation. The R.T.S. takes the rescuer out on the ice, through the water and back up on the ice. Through the years we have taken numerous suggestions from rescuers in terms of what they want in an extrication sled. The R.T.S. is a product of the fact that we are trainers and rescuers ourselves.

We have shared the same experience on the ice, water and snow; with this experience and collaboration behind us, we have developed the R.T.S. a state of the art ice rescue extrication device.

Multiple Rapid Transport Sled Kits to choose from
OR
customize your own Rapid Transport Kit

**RTSK1 | REACH RESPONSE KIT**

**KIT INCLUDES**

- 1 - Rapid Transport Sled
- 1 - Pro-Recon Sling
- 1 - Tac+1 RP 5440
- 1 - Pair of Get a Grip® Ice Awls
- 2 - Reach Pole Adapters

**Attachments:**

- 1 - Ice Awl
- 1 - Sling Adapter

**Alternate configuration**

**Item Code:** RTSK1

**RTSK1.1 | BASIC RESPONSE KIT**

**KIT INCLUDES**

- 1 - Rapid Transport Sled
- 1 - Pro-Recon Sling
- 1 - 150 Ft Tether Line
- 1 - Pair of Get a Grip® Ice Awls
- 1 - 75 Ft Pro Series Throw Bag

**Alternate configuration**

**Item Code:** RTSK1.1
Rapid Transport Sled Kits

RTSK2 | ATTACK RESPONSE KIT

KIT INCLUDES

- 1- Rapid Transport Sled
- 1- Pro-Recon Sling
- 1- Storage Bag
- 1- 150 Ft Tether Line
- 1- Pair of Get a Grip® Ice Awls
- 1- 75 Ft Pro Series Throw Bag
- 1- Water Operation Harness

Item Code: RTSK2

RTSK3 | IN HAUL / OUT HAUL KIT ADVANCED

KIT INCLUDES

- 1- Rapid Transport Sled
- 1- Pro-Recon Sling
- 1- Storage Bag
- 1- 150 Ft Tether Line
- 1- 300 Ft Tether Line
- 1- Shortline Tether System
- 1- Rescue Tether Strap
- 1- Pair of Get a Grip® Ice Awls
- 1- 75 Ft Pro Series Throw Bag
- 1- Water Operation Harness

Item Code: RTSK3

RTSK4 | IN HAUL / OUT HAUL KIT ADVANCED

KIT INCLUDES

- 1- Rapid Transport Sled
- 1- Pro-Recon Sling
- 1- Storage Bag
- 1- 150 Ft Tether Line with Reel
- 1- 300 Ft Tether Line with Reel
- 1- Shortline Tether System
- 1- Rescue Tether Strap
- 1- Pair of Get a Grip® Ice Awls
- 1- 75 Ft Pro Series Throw Bag
- 1- Water Operation Harness

Item Code: RTSK4
### RTSK5 | Multi-Sled In Haul/Out Haul System with Double Extrication

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kit Includes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2- Rapid Transport Sleds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2- Pro-Recon Slings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2- Storage Bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1- Water Operation Harness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1- 150 Ft Tether Line with Reel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 1- 300 Ft Tether Line with Reel  
- 1- Shortline Tether System  
- 1- Rescue Tether Strap  
- 1- Pair of Get a Grip® Ice Awls  
- 1- 75 Ft Pro Series Throw Bag  

Item Code: RTSK5

---

### RTSK6 | Multi-Sled In Haul/Out Haul System with Double Extrication - Long Range

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kit Includes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2- Rapid Transport Sleds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2- Pro-Recon Slings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2- Storage Bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1- Water Operation Harness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1- 300 Ft Tether Line with Reel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 1- 600 Ft Tether Line with Reel  
- 1- Shortline Tether System  
- 1- Rescue Tether Strap  
- 1- Pair of Get a Grip® Ice Awls  
- 1- 75 Ft Pro Series Throw Bag  

Item Code: RTSK6
It’s ALL in the bag. Ice Rescue Systems RTS storage bag is a multipurpose, multi-feature storage system. This storage bag is specifically designed to not only provide protective storage for the RTS, but to give the rescuer a convenient dressing station as well.

**FEATURES**

- Rapid deployment dressing station
- Thick abrasion resistant bottom skin
- Strong 1000 denier top fabric
- Pocket strategically placed inside
- R.T.S. will serve as the handle
- Adjustable hook and loop closure
- “ALL IN ONE” system
- Rapid deployment dressing station

Item Code: RTSSB, RTSSB150
The Ice Rescue Systems tether line reels and bags are an excellent choice for any fire department that is involved in tender directed water operations where light weight and strong rope are desirable.

**COLOR:** Red/Yellow or Blue/Yellow  
**LENGTH:** 150’, 200’, 300’, 400’ and 600’  
**MATERIAL:** Floating Line  
**DIAMETER:** 7/16” Single Braid

- Small reel accommodates up to 300 ft of 7/16” line  
- Medium reel accommodates up to 500 ft of 7/16” line  
- Large reel accommodates up to 1000 ft of 7/16” line  
- Stable platform base  
- Use vertically or horizontally  
- Red or blue tether line bag

**FEATURES**

**Item Code:** TL150 B/R, TL200 B/R, TL300 B/R, TL400 B/R, TL600 B/R  
(B = Bag, R = Reel)
Ice Rescue System’s Pro-Recon Sling is designed to offer positive buoyancy to victims in water. There is no comparison to other similar devices available on the market.

The Pro-Recon Sling is the KEY piece of equipment for any ice rescue.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 configurations: tube, ring buoy, sling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molded to fit rescuer and victim’s body</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wire-gate carabiner + (hand loop for victim)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000 lb webbing construction meets NFPA specs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attaches to RTS and Tactical Reach Pole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attachment point for ice screw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ergonomically correct for left or right hand deployment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest amount of buoyancy in the industry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Item Code: PRS
The Pro-Recon Sling may be used as a straight extension from the rescuer to the victim, or shaped into a sling. The Pro-Recon Sling can be added to our Rapid Transport Sled, or to our Tactical reach pole system. It is the rescuer’s choice of victim positive buoyancy. The Ice Rescue Systems Pro-Recon Sling is specifically designed for “The Ultimate,” in ease of operation. Simply secure it and go!

Highest amount of buoyancy in the industry!

Three different ways to configure the Pro-Recon Sling
Ice Rescue Systems Tactical Reach Pole is an essential for any department. This professional rescue pole was developed, designed and tested by many professional technicians. The Tactical Reach Pole System is so rugged we proudly stamp our Tactical Reach Pole with our Life Rescue Warranty.

**Features**
- Light Weight
- Buoyant
- Telescoping Sections
- Attaches to Pro-Recon sling
- Stainless steel components
- RTS Attachment Kit available
- Used with Dog Rescue Device
- Ice stability test tool
- Hand to wrist loop
- Wrist loop padding
- Self rescue device
- Reflective sticker
- Optional – Hard surface coating

**Benefits**
- Safer rescue
- Longer reach
- Used in ice and swiftwater rescue operations
- Multiple uses for rescuers, victims and dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Available in</th>
<th>Total Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TRP84</td>
<td>84&quot; Base Pole Only</td>
<td>7 ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRP8472</td>
<td>84&quot; Base Pole plus 72&quot; Telescoping Pole</td>
<td>13 ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRP5440</td>
<td>54&quot; Base Pole plus 40&quot; Telescoping Pole</td>
<td>8 ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRP4236</td>
<td>42&quot; Base Pole plus 36&quot; Telescoping Pole</td>
<td>6 ft.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LONGER RANGE RESCUE IS SAFER!

ATTACHMENTS FOR TACTICAL REACH POLE

Attachment Complete Kit

Grapnel Hook with Line Tensioner

Carabiner Clip

Sling Adapter

Adapters

Ice Awl

Glow Stick

Third Foot

Dog Rescue Bands
While there are many “dog snaring” devices on the market today, none will protect the rescuer better than the Retriever 120’ (dog rescue device).

**FEATURES**

- Independent extrication
- Separate line attachment
- Color coded
- Buoyant line
- Pre-assembled “snare loop”
- Assists in dog extraction
- Dog Rescue Bands attachment
- Use on any TRP system

Item Code: R120

NEVER LOSE ANOTHER “DOG CATCHING” DEVICE AGAIN.

KEEPS RESCUER AT A POLE’S DISTANCE FROM THE DOG.
**REACH Pole Kits**

**TAC+1 KIT 1**

KIT INCLUDES
- 1-TAC+1-RP84 (Length: 13 Ft)
- 2-Reach Pole Adapters

Attachments
- 1-Ice Awl
- 1-Sling Adapter
- 1-Pro-Recon Sling
- 1-75 Ft Pro Series Throw Bag

Item Code: RPK1

**TAC+1 KIT 2**

KIT INCLUDES
- 1-TAC+1-RP 5440 (Length: 8 Ft)
- 2-Reach Pole Adapters

Attachments
- 1-Ice Awl
- 1-Sling Adapter
- 1-Pro-Recon Sling

Item Code: RPK2

**TAC+1 KIT 3**

KIT INCLUDES
- 1-TAC+1 - RP8472 Telescoping (Length: 13 Ft)
- 2-Reach Pole Adapters

Attachments
- 1-Ice Awl
- 1-Sling Adapter
- 1-Grapnel Hook
- 1-Carabiner Clip
- 1-Third Foot
- 1-Pro-Recon Sling
- 1-Retriever 120 Ft
- Dog Rescue Bands

Item Code: RPK3
Don’t trust those harnesses that are built in China. Our ice rescue harness has been tested to meet NFPA 1952 and NFPA 1983 standards.

**FEATURES**

- One Size fits most—completely adjustable
- Quick Release stainless steel Cobra Buckle
- Stainless steel hardware
- Off-set front D ring
- Rear D ring
- Chemical light attachment points for night operations
- New entry design – quick and efficient donning methods
- Inspection tag attached
- Available in red
- MBS 3600#
- Double Encapsulation

Item Code: WOH
The Ice Rescue Systems Pro Series Throw Bag is the quickest and best response for individual that has fallen through the ice. The number one reach device for rescue!

**FEATURES**
- Ballistic material
- Fastest reloading bag in the industry
- Internal ice awl attachment
- Glow stick attachment point
- USCG approved internal flotation

Item Code: TB

Professional rescuers say our throw bag is the most accurate throw bag on the market.
The Ice Rescue Systems deluxe air dryer system has been designed to quickly dry personal protective clothing such as ice rescue suits, dry suits and even your bunker gear.

**FEATURES**
- User friendly
- Dries suits quickly
- Highly efficient
- Easily stored

Item Code:
- **SVCH** - Shop Vac Connections
- **DCH** - Dryer Connections
- **DONLY** - Dryer only

**BLOWER SPECIFICATIONS:**
- A powerful long life 7.2” diameter two-stage motor producing 125 cfm on open flow.
- A completely redesigned plastic housing made of durable polycarbonate that can take the abuse of fire department personnel.
- Built with a powerful bypass motor specifically designed for blowing applications
- 4.0” inlet with protective stainless steel screen for maximum airflow.
When submergence through weak ice happens, it’s time for **GET a GRIP® ICE AWLS** by Ice Rescue Systems to go into action. Ice Rescue Systems is a leading researcher and manufacturer of ice rescue equipment.

**Choice for Rescue Professionals and Outdoor Enthusiasts:**
Ice Fisherman | Snowmobilers | Cross Country Skiers | Hunters

---

### Features

**CLASSIC**

- 85% MORE GRIP
- Easier Extrication
- Faster
- No Moving Parts
- Buoyant
- High Visibility
- 72” cord

Item Code: IA

---

**SLIMLINE**

- Same as Classic (above)
- Slimmer Profile
- Ice Rescue Suit Compatible

Item Code: IASL

---

---
Ice Rescue Systems Ice Awls are easily stowed in a convenient ice awl wrist mount. We highly recommend Wrist Awl mounts for Ice Rescue Suits that do not have a place for ice awls. Be prepared!

**Awl Wrist Mounts**

- One size fits most
- Easily accepts 1 or 2 ice awls
- Glow stick attachment
- Fits over suits or heavy jackets
- Cord attaches to pre-placed grommet

Item Code: **AWM** (Awl Wrist Mount only),
**AWMWA** (Awl Wrist Mount with Ice Awls)

**Get A Grip® Solemates**

For those who spend any time on snow and ice and want a fast, economical way to help prevent slippage on snow and ice. Directly insert GET a GRIP SOLEMATES® into your soles.

**FEATURES**
- Made of case-hardened steel
- Specifically designed for ice
- Easy to Install
- Installation tool provided
- Tested under the harshest environments

Item Code: **SM**
Our reusable hand warmers and heat packs are a temporary warming tool when you need an extra heat source. Whether at home or out in the elements, the reusable hand warmers and heat packs deliver time and again!

**Hand Warmers and Heat Packs**

**Features**
- Provides up to two hours of heat
- Heats up to 130°F (54°C) in just 15 seconds
- When heat runs out, warmer can be rejuvenated with boiling water
- Environmentally friendly

Item Code: HW, HW4, HP

![Hand Warmer](Size: 3” x 4”)

![Heat Pack](Size: 5” x 7”)

**Hand Warming Muffler**

Ice Rescue Systems hand warming tube offers great protection for EMS or standby personnel waiting to receive the patient.

**Features**
- Fleece Lined
- Accommodate re-usable warmer
- Waist strap with quick release buckle
- Increases finger dexterity

Item Code: HWM
NFPA Certified Ice Rescue Training Programs

+ **Surface Ice Rescue Course - NFPA 1670 and 1006 Certified**
Ice Rescue Systems has developed a comprehensive ice rescue training course from the basics to advanced skills. Ice-related incidents and the actual ice rescue can put fire department, police and EMS personnel in a high-risk situation more often than any other type of rescue. Our surface ice rescue course exceeds the NFPA 1670 and 1006 standards. Our courses are physically demanding and intense. Highlights include:

- Proper donning of protective gear
- Victim extrication
- Patient handling
- Self-rescue techniques
- Effective SOP and SOG
- Patient physiology
- Animal rescue techniques
- Basic system setup
- Communications
- Team operations
- Short range rescue
- Long range rescue
- Advanced system setup
- Multiple victim extrication
- Advanced care for hypothermic patients

+ **Train the Trainer Course**
Our train the trainer course is designed for departments who wish to instruct their personnel while utilizing Ice Rescue Systems equipment. We often invite instructor candidates to go out and train with us to gain more experience, knowledge and the skills to become a professional instructor.

+ **Manufacture Product Training**
Our manufacture training is designed specifically for distributors of Ice Rescue Systems equipment. Learn how all the systems go together for more effective and efficient utilization of Ice Rescue Systems products.
Ice Rescue Systems is committed to serving our rescue professionals and their equipment needs. Ice Rescue Systems will be the “12th” man on your team. We believe in our products so strongly that we offer the Life Rescue Warranty – LRW on ice rescue systems manufactured product.

Our manufactured products are fully warrantied when damaged or destroyed when deployed in a “Real-Life” rescue event. Yes, you read it correctly. If our Ice Rescue Systems manufactured equipment is damaged or destroyed during a “Real-Life” rescue event we will repair or replace them.

The following conditions MUST be met:

- Product must be registered online
- Send damaged product back to Ice Rescue Systems
- Provide written details of ice rescue event
- Provide a video testimony of rescue. i.e. news
- Provide a written affidavit and signed by AHJ.

**The LRW Warranty does not cover loss, theft, deliberate damage, training related damage, consumable parts, product attachments or cosmetic damage that does not hinder the performance of the product. Ice Rescue Systems reserves the right to discontinue LRW program at any time. Real-Life is life as it is lived in reality, involving unwelcomed human or pet rescue events, as distinct from a fictional world. **